
Closed Today

you were

with m to short our pleatum.
TKe Man's Stores open Mon¬

day morning at i.for bigger
m.

D. J. Kaufman
and Staff
616 17th St.
1005-7 Pa. Ave.

American Relief Workers
Complete Stupendous Job
The general relief program of the

American Relief Administration
wfcich begun last November, the j
peat work of caring for starving!
IBnrope. la approacning its end. Last
shipments of supplies from America
are being: made and food at present
in transit and that provided for in
connection with the terminating- of*
th« work is believed to be sufficient |
t*> carry Europe through until the
text harvest.
Despite this approaching official

termination of its activities the
American Relief Administration will
.antinue to remain in Europe for
.one time to continue the supervi¬
sion of the childfeeding bureaus
now furnishing dally supplementary
meals to 4.000.000 children until in-;
dividual nations are themselves able
to take over active charge.
The total number of supplies dis¬

tributed by the administration from
December 1 to May 30 was 2.48C.230
tons. comprising 512 shipload*'
worth tC3S.lT5.009.

You Need Selingers
Eye Service

SELINGERS,
Mf*. OptlHaaa and Optoartrlata

"Look far ikr Hi* ( lark"

Coal! Coal!
Good Coal at Fair Prices

"OUR MOTTO"
R. J. and M. C.

GRACE
Dealera In Anthracite and

Hltumlnoua CanI.
4th and F Sts. N. E. Lin.

L

"*'. ."* m<*t w. Ml., but t*» MrrtM

THE ANDERSON PRINTERY
|I««ltr Sa-r1a». Baak Bids.)

1407 N. Y. Ave.. 1st Flo*, Rear

COAL
OF QUALITY

Bost Grade* of Anthracite and
Bibuaiaooi.Lowest Prices.

GEO W RUE n F,«- *"¦
* ¦.fc rhnnr Jf. 172»

TOOTH ACHE Stopped
In One Minute

| By Columbia PentUta. (Inc.)

NO PAW

Examinations. Consultations,
and Extraction*.No Charee.
Price*: Gold Crowns. 15.00.
fs.00. $7.00.Fillings. $1.00 Up.
Columbia Dentists, (Inc.)

403 9th St. N. W.
Orer Strand Theater.

.'saoflds, Watches, Jewelry
SMtk fcftd ot Ri^hway Bridge

.r "* mtrt-rt Ial
nnainaui ivense far snath

.1 Hlshw r IrMca. Far* 5!

Officers Satisfied to Reach
Membership Goal Along
Conservative Lines.

Tbs recently-organised City Club
reach its coal of BOO memben* on

Monday. July 14, according to the
prediction of officials of the club.
Mfcny of the members think that

with a spurt the mark could easily
be passed even sooner, but J. A.
Whitfield, president of the club, and
other officers are opposed to hurry¬
ing the enrollment, believing it hotter
to maintain the present rate of prog-

From the very start of the project.
Pres. Whitfield pointed out last night,
the task has not been one of inducing
persons to become members, but
rather of establishing contacts with
persons already eager to Join atad
merely awaiting a word of invita¬
tion.
Th« membership committee. of

which Charles W. Semmes is chair¬
man. held & long meeting yesterday
afternoon at the Commercial Club
to consider scores of applications.
After a thorough Investigation of the
qualifications of the applicants, the
committee sent its sealed recommen¬
dations to the board of governors,
which will meet within a few days
for final action on the names.
The site committee, of which D. J.

Callahan is chairman, also met at the
Commercial Club and discussed a
number of locations. The quest is
rarrowing to a comparatively few
sites, and the report of the com¬
mittee Is expected within a short
time.

WILSON HOPES BRAZIL
WILL LOVE AMERICA

Hope for closer relations between the
United States and Brazil was express¬
ed yesterday in a message received
by wireless from President Wilson for
transmission to Dr. Epitack) Pessoa.
president-elect of Brazil The mes¬
sage said:
"I sincerely hope that your excel¬

lency's visit to the United States ha.«
been, in every way agreeable to you.
I greatly regret that I was not there
to welcome you upon your arrival, and
wish now to bid a temporary good-bye
with the sincerest best wishes.
"It was a pleasure to know you in

Paris, and I am sure you must feel
how warm the friendship of the peo¬
ple of the United States Is for the
people of Brazil.
"I hope that every influence will

draw the people of the two countries
into closer and closer relations."

GUDE BROS., FLORISTS,
BUY BUSINESS BLOCK

Adolph and William F. Oude, florists'
at 1212 F street northwest, yesterday
purchased premises adjoining their
store with the intention of locating
their business there upon expiration
of their lease, two and one-half years
hence.
The building if centrally located and

has 3.500 square feet of floor space.1
It was formerly owned by Mrs. Har-
riet S. Turner, hut was purchased'
several weeks ago by Waiter A
Brownley, who sold it to the Guile
firm. The consideration was said to
have been more than *100.000.
William F. Gude and Mrs. Gude lefti

yesterday to tour Canada and the1
Western coast Mr Gude has not|
been away from his business for fortv
years.

DECRIES PRIZE FIGHT
AS UNCHRISTIAN LIKE

"They eall this a religious country.
Ibul they allow such a thing as
th»s Willard-Dempsey battle Think
of it. two men beating each other'
What could b*» more brutal?" said Dr.
Henry Allen Tiipper. pastor of th»>
First Baptist church. Sixteenth and T
streets, in a sermon last evening on
"The Call of Christian Citizenship to
Prayer. Consecration and Service."
His text was Matthew xxii:21.
Dr. Tupper touched upon the cas*

of Representative Upshaw of At¬
lanta. Ga., who, when a boy. was a
helpless paralytic, hut "always prayed
to God and served Him." He now
walks about on crutches.
"Representative I "pshaw has carried

hi* God with him even into the hulls
of Congress." said Dr. Tupper.
A city in England is experimenting

with a steam-driven sprinkling cart
of 1.000 gallons capacity.

Attend the Opening of Our

Big Vz Yearly
Clothing Sale

Saturday

Open Until
1 P. M.

Frederick's Nat Store
825 7th St. R. W.
Complete line of Men's

Straw Hats and Furnish-
kfs.

Goods moderately priced.

CLOSED ALL DAY
Friday, July 4, 1919, and
Saturday, July 5, 1919

Aoa D ft III 640-42 PENNA. AVE. S. E.VIVwl l\( Will Distributer! for Buffalo Paint and
Caholita

ORPEN PAINTING WILSON

11 - HI
Sir William Orpen »» here at work on a portrait of Pretident

Wilson. Sir William Hat painted practically every prominent
personage connected with the Peace Conference.

Court News
\

<. ibba In RepatriatH.
Jam#-.-* Leonard Gibbs, who dropped!

hid newspaper work and enlisted in
the Canadian Army at the outbreak
of the war. has become an American
citizen again.
He was repatriated yesterday by

Justice Hits in Equity Court, who
signed a decree admitting him to
citizenship. Qibbs returned only
two weeks ago, but will go back, he
said, to Belgium to complete a study
of the French language.

AUrge* $10,000 lajarj.
Morris H. Goodman sued William

R. Bache yesterday for $10,000 dam¬
ages for alleged personal Injuries.
Goodman, who is represented by At¬
torneys Hicks & Maiipin. alleges
that on June 28 last Bache struck
him in the face.

Sum Saving* Ceaipaaj.
Ella White sued the Fidelity Sav¬

ings Company yesterday to recover
$1,150, which she alleges the com¬
pany has collected on a note de¬
posited with it and payable to h«*r.
but. she asserts, refuses to pay heri
this amount.
The note was for $2,000 and was:

deposited on March 15, 1517. Since
that time, she alleges, the savings
company has collected $1,250, but re¬
fuses to return the money to her.
Sh»- is represented by Attorney
Michael C. O'Brien.

Aarnvfra Divorce Petition.
Kdward F. Wines, who wa* sued

recently for a limited divorce by Mrs.
Fannie W Wines, answered hisi
wife's petition yesterday. He blames
all their marital troubles on the al-
leged fact that his wife frequently
stayed out late at night and would
tell conflicting stories as to her
whereabouts.
Wines also accuses his wife of

neglecting her children in order to1
attend dances and other amusements,
He is represented by Attorney Paul
A. Sherrier.

Soldier* Granted Cltiaennhlp.
Uncle Sam obtained flfty-flve new

soldier citizens yesterday when
Agent Jesse Thomas of the Bureau
of Naturalization presented their pe-
titions for citizenship to Justice Hitz.
who admitted the men. Mr. Thomas
declared that of the 5,500 soldiers
who applied to the local courts for
citizenship since the war began only
two have been refused because of<
suspicions as to their loyalty.
Fourteen countries were repre¬

sented at the hearing yesterday.]
They are Austria. Belgium, Germany.'
Great Britain (including Ireland,
Scotland and Wales), Greece. Hun¬
gary. Italy. Norway. Russia.^Sweden,
Turkey, Chile, Portugal and Switzer-
land.

Criminal Court Senteneea.
John Tater. the 18-year-old col-

ored messenger of the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing, w"ho was
arrested January 16 last by Detec-!
tive Berkley and Charged with the
theft of $15,000 in unsigned $10 and
$20 bills, was sentenced to serve
five years in the penitentiary yes¬
terday by Justice Siddons In Crimi-
nal Court No. 1.
The boy led a gay life. It is al¬

leged, and put into circulation
many of the bills before Detective
Beckley located him in a pool room
near Seventh and T streets north¬
west.
Charles A. Thompson, alias James

A. Thomas, was sentenced to three
years imprisonment for stealing
three letters from the mails.
Thomas E. Offutt and William

Hamilton were sentenced to serve
three years tach for breaking into
the establishment of the United

Tire Stores on March 19 last and
stealing an $85 tire.
Chester Washington was sent to

the National Training School for
his participation in the robbery of
the home of Nora Bethel on April
14 last. A small quantity of jewelry
and money was stolen.

Mirriiff Is Annulled.
After being in the courts more

than three years. Justice Hitz fin¬
ally annuled the marriage of Annie
E. Havener to George W. Marshall
yesterday on the grounds that Mar¬
shall was not divorced from his first
wife when he married a second time.
His second marriage occured Au-

gust 6, 1911. but he was not di-
vorced from his first wife until Stp-
tember 18 of the same year. Attor-
ney Waiter M. Bastian appeared for
the second wife.

Barber* Forfeit Bonds.
Bonds amounting to a total of

$80 were forfeited by managers of
16 barber shops during the last two
days, by their failure to answer
court summons on charges of op¬
erating unsanitary establishments.
More than 225 barber shops were

inspected last week, and 33 were
found unsanitary, according to a
statement yesterday by Chief Sani-
tary Inspector Charles R. Holman.
of the Health Department.

KEYMENRESENT
HINT OF FAILURE

Declare Strike Real Success
In Answer to Statement

By Burleson.
Postmaster General Burleson stated

yesterday that there had be<*n no

telegrapher?*' strike.
The Commercial Telegraphers' Union

a few minutes later emphatically de¬
clared that there had been a real
strike, and accused the Postmaster
General of "talking through his hat."
Burleson's statement, which has en¬

raged the telegraphers, is that the
strike failed because the operators
disregarded the labor policy of the
Wire Control Board. Furthermore.
Burleson stated, the operators failed
to recognize and obey the order not
to strike, striking not being permis¬
sible during the period of government
control.
The Commercial Telegraphers* Union

denies it had no right to strike.
The strikers find consolation in the

statements by former Senator Joseph1W. Bailey and former Gov. Thomas
M. Campbell, of Texas. Both Senator
Bailey and Gov. Campbell declare the
strikers have a right to strike under
government control. It matters not
who controls, they both stated; the
operators have a right to air their
grievances, and to strike if these
grievances are not adjusted.

Breaks Both Legs for Love.
Lynn, Mass.. July 3. Looking

over his automobile. John H. l»ve
decided it was time to "re-tire." He
dropped a spare tire which exploded
breaking both legs. Ivc»ve retired to
the hospital.

Maybe He Was Only Kidding.
Des Moines, Iowa, July 3..A heavy

sale of shovels is expected following
Attorney General Havner's remark

."that "a world of booze is still buried
in Iowa."

JHfe Want You to Try
- .Victory

f. ~~Bologna
'.We know you will like it.
It is palate tempting and
wholesome.
.It is a new prodact and a good one.
Best for picnics. Best far excursions.

.Year grocer will
.Supply yon

N. AUTH PROVISION CO.
623 D Street S. W.

Bill to Be Drawn by Mapesj
Will Bring Definite.

Decision. ^

The vexatious half-and-half princi¬
ple of taxation In tba District, which
has bean a bone of contention be¬
tween the two'Houeee of Congress for
sixteen years. Is to bo gtron separate-
consideration In the House and Ben-
ate.
A bill providing for the abolition of

the half-and-half will be drawn next
wa*k by Coniieaaman Carl E. Mapee.
chairman of the District Committee.
In the meantime he will consult with
members of the District and appropri¬
ations committees aa to the proposed
measure.
In order to be fair to all parties

concerned. Chairman Mapes will ar¬

range for hearings before his commit-
tee. The bill will be Introduced In
the House soon after the present holi¬
day. The hearings may begin a week
or so later.

It is said to be the opinion not only
of Mr. Mapes, but of the majority of
the House who voted for the elimina¬
tion of the half-and-half plan from
the District's scheme of taxation, that
the entire expense for the District
should be taken from the taxes col¬
lected by the local auhoritlee until
the total is exhausted, and If there
should then be a deficit it should be
drawn from the United States Treas¬
ury.
The Mapes elimination bill will meet

the desires of both Senators and Rep¬
resentatives who have contended that
the question should be given consid¬
eration as a separate measure and not
as a "rider" on an appropraltion bill.

LAUNCHING REPUBLIC
TO BAR PRUSSIANISM

Ooblenz. July 8 Herr Ulrich. former
member of the Reichstag, who is

forming a German republic independ¬
ent of Prussia, sent a note to Berlin
today stating that more than 6,000.000
Germans were determined to break off
from Prussian rule.
It was their intention. Ulrich stated,

to govern themselves as a unit of the
German empire.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
FORECASTS FOR TODAT ASD TOMOBBOW.
District of Columbia. Oeliwtm Mainland.

Virginia. North Carolina.Fair and continued
warm Friday and probably Saturday; gentle
variable winds.
WEATHER CONDITIONS AND OKNEKAL

FORECAST
There was a disturbance of moderate in¬

tensity central Thursday night orer thp east¬
ern part of the Gulf of Mexico and moving
northward toward Northwest Florida. Thus
far it has been attended by squall* over the
East Gull and rains in Florida and Southern
(ienrgia. .Sturm warnings are displayed on the
Gnlf coast at and between New Orlesns, La..
and Key West. Fla.
Warm weather prevailed during Thursday

throughout the Middle Atlantic and New Eng
land States, the Ohio and Middle Misissippi
Valley and the region of the Great Lakes- The
highs*? temperature from the Eastern States
was M degree at Boston, Philadelphia. At¬
lantic City, Harrishurg and Psrki»rsburg. At
Atlantic City the iwnperature of 9B d< grtcs
finals the highest ever before recorded at that
station in the month of July.

liOCAL TEMI'ERATCRB
Midnight. 73; 2 a. in.. 70. 4 a a.«;lta,

66; 8 a n» 71; 10 a. m.. 82; 12 noon, 90; S p.
m., 94; * p. m.. 96; 6 p. ni.. 91; 8 p. m 08;
10 p. m.. 01. Highest, 96; lowest. 00.
Relative humidity.0 a. m.. 71; 2 p. m .; 0

p. m., SI. Rainfall (Op. m. to 0 p. m.). 0;
hours of simshine. 148; per cent of powible
sunshine. 100.

DEPAHTIRES v

Accumulated exces* of temperature since
January 1, 1019. 451. Excels of temperature since
luly 1. 1919. 0. Accumulated deficiency at pre¬
mutation since January 1, 1919, 0.40 Deficiency
of precipitation amce July 1. 1919. 0.43
Temperature same date last year- H ighest.C:

lowest, SSL
OTHER TAMPERATORES

Lowest
Highest previous Rain-
today. night 8 p.m. falL

Axbetille. N. C M (C...

Atlanta. Ga. M i* M ...

Biwnarrk. N. Dak Tft 62 74
Boston. Mie 98 70 92
Buffalo. N Y .82 68 74
Chicago. lit K 76K
Cheyenne, Wyo. T2 56 66 .30
Cleveland. Ohio 9D 70 90
Denver. Colo 70 62 82 1.30
I>es Moines. Iowa 92 72 96
Detroit. Mich 9» 7490
U Paso. Tex- T2 66 72 .30
Helena. Mont 70 56 76 01
Indianapolis, Ind 94 72 91
Jacksonville. Fla 82 70 78 02
Little Rock. Ark 90 70 W ...

Los AngeJes. CaL 78 58 74
Memphis. Teen 94 74 92 ...

Mobile. Ala 90 70 *8
New Orleaa*. La 88 76 86
<>maha. Nebr 94 74 92 ...

Phoenix, Ariz. 104 76 101
Pittsburgh. Pa 94 66 92 ...

Portland. Me 94 ?6 8t .01
Portland, Oreg 00 54 80
Salt Lake City, Utah 08 « ff ...

St. Louis, «Mo 02 74 90
9t Paul. Minn... 88 72 70 .36

The declared exports from Chosen
(Korea) to the United States in 1918
were valued at $307,928. as com¬
pared with $154,102 in the preceding
year. Leaf tobacco, of which 760,-
604 pounds, valued at $227,741, were
shipped, made up practically the
whole amount.

AMERICAN ABOARD
R-34 CROSSING OCEAN

XJEXJT.ZMANSDOWNE
Lieut. Lansdotrne Is the only

man not an Englishman to make
the Bight In the R-34 from England
to America. He ia a naval lieutenant
who has been detailed the whole
time of hia overseas service to the
study of air navigation. When the
English extended an invitation to
America to have an observer aboard
the R-34 in her trans-Atlantic flight.
Lieut. Lansdowne was chosen.

LANSING TO SAIL
FOR U.S.JULY 15

Successor on Peace Body
Unknown to Federal

Officials Here.
State Department officials are

without Information aa to why Sec¬
retary of State Lanalnjr, chairman
of the American Peace Commission
at Paris, Is to return from Paris,
sallfn* about July IK; nor is the
department Informed who shall be
the successor to Lansing in that
position.

Officials are disposed to accept
as sufficient the statements from
abroad that Lansing Is to resume

sctlve charge of the State Depart¬
ment because the field in which the
department Is to operate inter¬
nationally will b* very largely in¬
creased. The apecial work Lansing
la expected to undertake immedi¬
ately is the provision for new
buildings, legations and embassies,
and the selection of ministers and
all officials under that rank. Am¬
bassadors are, in nearly all cases,
selected personally by the Presi¬
dent.
The way has been opened for the
undivided attention of Lansing to
purely diplomatic matters by the
appointment of Frank Polk as Un-
der Secretary of State. Cases
which cannot be handled by thej
Under Secretary will be passed up
to the Secretary of State and the
President.

OLDEST INHABITANTS
TO CELEBRATE TODAY
Patriotism will be the dominant

note at thp Independence Day cele¬
bration of the Oldest Inhabitants*
Association. D. G.. at their head¬
quarters in the old engine house.
Nineteenth and H streets north¬
west. today.
Old-fashioned and patriotic songs

and recitations of the American's
Creed and the Declaration of In¬
dependence will feature the pro¬
gram. Dr. William Tindall will de¬
liver the address.
Washington Topham. chairman

of the entertainment committee,
has charge of the celebration.

Kicked Oat for Kkkmg.
Pontine^ Mich.. July X.Because she

remonstrated wth her vaudeville part¬
ner for kicking her in the chin dur¬
ing their act. Violet Brysn says, the
partner's husband threw her out of
the theater.

AMUSEMENTS.

NATIONAL Twfee Tadaj
2i30 and 8*30

The Pictorial HIfry of the War
of ltl7

"NEW GLORY
>»FOR OLD

Takea by the U. ft. Signal Corp*.
PRICES* Matt.. 25c and 3Or.

Muin.. ZSe to #l.00

POLI'S Tonight at 8:20.
Mat. Today

8HUBEBT ATTRACTIONS

*n>e 2Mb Division, A. E P.. Offer*

"SNAP IT UP"
A Snappy Muairal Show.

Popular Prlcea.

garaMEiBfe
Phone Prank. 3163
LAST 4 TIMES

Holiday Matinee Today 2s30
roalflit StSO. MAT. TOMORROW

Garriek Players* Triumph

THE BRAT
*"* "Jiliwj,6»t Yotr 6in''Wrfk

SHBBERT-BEUSCO
Direction Messrs Shubcrt Sat. 2:211.

David Belaaeo Preaenta

INA CLAIRE in
"The Cold Diggers"

A Blew Comedy, by Avery Hopnood.

The Nation's Most Beautiful Pit>bouse.

P LOEWS e

ALACt
( oatlnaoia 16iM a.m. to 11 p.m.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

DOROTHY

DALTON
la "OTHER MEN'S WIVES"
EXTRA ADDED FEATURE
"No Mother to Guide Him"

B»*. Saa«a>.Murnrritr
Clark la -<.irl.-

B.F. KEITH'S"u%
DAILY,SUM. jgHOL'YS;!£.
"Many Encores".Star
MMIE DRESSIER

Hrrarlf. la llllartoa. Humor: <ilb-
.oa * Caaarlll, w.abnry Jt
Alfrrd Ut.ll, R,ra> A Fahrlto.
Klaib*rl7 <t Pan. J. H. Callrn.
Dr«a.a * < llft.a, rtt.

DANCING
STARTS AT THE BIfJ

FREE
ADMISSION AMUSEMENT PARK

GLEN ECHO
TODAY AT 4

All Other Attraction 1 P. M.

DANCING.
7 waiiT to nance o
. YOU CAW LEAK* ¦
Prof. Cain. America's foremost Dancing Maa

ter. can teach you in a few lessons, if you can
be taught Teaching exclusively at the
RIGHTWAY SCHOOL OF DAKCIWC,

1218 Kew York Ave.
Visit the Bigbtwsy first-the oaly up-to-date

Dancing Academy aoath off New York. Private
1canes any boor. 75c. First visit need not have
appointment. Phone FYank. TBM.

TODAY'S BEST ATTRACTIONS
IX WASHINGTON'S COOLEST THEATERS

CKAICALLS F ST. IT TEiTI¦ mm VfRNILNLk O r # I ¦ M> IkNin ¦ gMetropolitan
TOD AT m*4 SAT.

KITTY GORDON
IK "IM.AVTHtSM.S OF PASSIOV

I OMKUT.n'KUk* KTKWT*.MHPHOKV

mm CIMMU1 H|»M> IM MnMMKnickerbocker
LAST DAY

Kitty Gordon in "Playthings of P
An Array of Bxcrpttoaal Supplrnrni

*prrlml Holiday Mat. TODAY at 2

OaHet

9th and ¦CmnmitS
TODAY-SAT.

CkaiUt Ray

moohes Dill TA THEATQRIALTO9th at G ¦¦¦¦"¦fciw hul-upj.
TODAY.TOMORROW

JACK PICKFORD
In His Premier "First National Production"
"BILL APPERSON'S BOY"

Subsidiary Reels.Overture.Violin Solo
NEXT WEEK

MRS. charlie CHAPLIN
(NEE MILDRED HARRIS)

In Lois Weber's Latest Photodrama

"HOME"
In a ('hannimj Storu of a Smalltotm Girl, Who
Disillusioned of Jfer Desire for the Gay C

of City Lift, by Experiencing It.

GARDENMorula* Aft. A Hlckt
tv

.

- LAST TWO DAYS
FOR

WOMEN ONLY
10 O'CLOCK THIS A. M.

AURORA marmganian
(WHO WAS SOLI) OS THE AUCTION BLOCKJ

IN PERSON
GENERAL PUBLIC ADMITTED

.AT.
11:55 A. M.; 1:40, 3:15, 5:10, 7:05 and 9 P. M.

PERSONAL APPEARANCES
MISS MARDIGANIAN, 11:45 A. M.; 3:15, 6:55, 8:5a

Recount* the Mont Blood-Curdling and Hnrmring Facte or

Her Escape From Armenia.Harein of the Turks
rTTi/i the Suffering of Her People, Soid

on the Auction Block,
IN CONNECTION WITH
Showing of the FDm Spectacle

"auction of SOULS"
fOXLY PICTVRE EVER SHOWS ATtio PER SEAT)
FULL ORCHESTRA EVERY SHOW FROM 10 A. M.

115 DECREES COOLER THAW THE STUEgT |

MCRANDALL'S F St at lOthfcletropolitaR
IV Throughout Not WMk Will Pr«w( -JgQ

OLIVE
THOMAS
TBE HARRISON FIBBER AND 7.1EOFELD -FOLLIEE" FttllE
BEAUTY IK BELECTB SCREEN ADAPTATION. MADE AT FABU¬
LOUS COBT, OF TBE BRILLIANT COMEDY OF BMART BOCIBTT.

upstairs'DOWN
PONT MISS THIS

THE THRILLING £\ s**A ' 1
POLO MATCH


